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Klik Klip™ Wire and
Tubing Clip
Organize Your Wire and Tubing

These individual clips neatly hold
computer wires and tubing such as flexible
vinyl, rubber, silicone, latex, polyurethane
or Teflon® used in pump lines, gravity flow lines and air flow lines. The clips guide
wires and tubing lines making identification and service easier. The pressure
sensitive adhesive backing on the Klik Klip™ Wire and Tubing Clip makes it simple
to mount on any flat surface. The non-conductive plastic clips accept 6.5mm (1⁄4")
diameter or smaller tubing. 6 per bag, 6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18234-0000 $13.65

A. Screw Clamp
For Precise Control

This tubing clamp offers on/off and fine control so accurate that it replaces
stopcocks in many applications. It may be put in place without disconnecting tubing
or interrupting your operation. Molded of Delrin® plastic, the clamp is autoclavable
and resistant to acids, alkalies and organic solvents. Accepts flexible tubing up to
14mm (1⁄2") O.D. 3 per bag.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18212-0000 $13.95

B. Spring Tubing Clamps
Perfect for all flexible tubing, this positive-action, self-closing clamp opens by
squeezing the handles together. Made of chemical and stain-resistant Delrin®

plastic and stainless steel. 3 per bag.

CATALOG NO. DESCRIPTION PRICE/BAG

H18213-0000 Fits tubing O.D. up to 8mm (5⁄16") $15.60

H18214-0000 Fits tubing O.D. up to 12mm (15⁄32") 20.55

C. Tubing Clamp
Strong acetal plastic clamp with serrated jaws provides secure closure on tubing
with a wall of .82mm (1⁄32") or thinner. The open clamp slides over tubing for easy
installation at any point and may be left clipped in an open position for convenient
storage without constricting flow. It locks when closed and springs open when the
locking tab is released. Jaws are 27mm (11⁄16") long; total length is 59mm (25⁄16")
long. 12 per bag, 6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18218-0000 $12.90
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D. Swing Jaw™ Tubing Clamps
For Use with All Flexible Tubing

Strong, simple and safe to use clamps that can be installed and removed without
disconnecting tubing. Zinc-plated steel provides a non-slip closure for all flexible
tubing – even heavy-walled vacuum lines. A knurled nut compresses against a
swinging jaw with smooth clamping surfaces. 3 per bag, 12 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. FITS TUBING UP TO: PRICE/BAG

H18220-0000 10mm (3⁄8") O.D. $35.55

H18221-0000 15mm (1⁄2") O.D. 35.55

H18222-0000 20mm (3⁄4") O.D. 37.20

E. Screw-Clamp Compressor
Strong, open-jaw type nylon tubing clamp accepts any tubing up to 
6.4mm (1⁄4") O.D. Angled jaws prevent tube from slipping out. 12 per bag, 
12 bags per case. 

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18225-0000 $25.50
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F. Tubing Clamps
Acetal Clamps Will Not Distort, Rust or Corrode. Select Clamp for
Desired Tubing Size.

Mini Clamp
Single position on/off clamp gives positive shut-off with fingertip control. Use for
thin-walled tubing under 4.7mm (3⁄16") O.D. 100 per bag, 10 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18227-0000 $18.55

Mid Range
15-position stepped adjustment controls flow from full open to complete closure.
Fits tubing from 3.2 to 11mm (1⁄8 to 7⁄16") O.D. 12 per bag, 12 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18228-0000 $6.95

Maxi Clamp
For tubing up to 19mm (3⁄4 ") O.D., this clamp has a 12-position ratchet control from
full open to complete closure. 6 per bag, 6 bags per case.

CATALOG NO. PRICE/BAG

F18229-0000 $11.60

Use a Scienceware® Tubing
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